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Fail 

Entry Door Operational     Driveway in good condition    

Windows Locked     Standing Water    

Exterior Doors Locked     Landscape Kept Up    

Curtains & Blinds - Closed           Lawn Cut    

Toilets Flushed           Weeds    

Sink Taps Run           Irrigation System - Off    

Bath Run     Exterior Cladding          

Showers Run     Glass Clean / Spider Spray    

Interior Doors Operational     Lighting Checked    

Interior Sliders Operational     Check Exterior Taps    

Glass Clean     Diesel Tank Full    
Appliances Checked     Gas Bottle Full - Off      

      Dishwasher     BBQ Clean    

      Refrigerator / Freezer / Bar Fridge     Outside Fire    

      Oven     Firewood Stocked    

      Hob     Pizza Oven Clean    

      Microwave     Spa Pool    

      Washing Machine           Set to #1 Ace System    

      Dryer           Water Level    

Woodstove Operational 
 

         Steps Removed    

Hot Water Cylinder           Cover on and Locked    

Lighting Checked           

Upon Departure: Garage Door Operational     

Home Clean     Heating - Off          

Rubbish and Recycling Clear     Lighting - Off            

Vehicle Check: EAC291 

 Door Locked    

 

Routine Maintenance: Current WOF     

Current Registration     Annual Diesel Boiler Service: March    

Vehicle Service     Annual Chimney Sweep: March    

Fuel     Rodent Service: March    

Vehicle Turned on and Moved     Rodent Service: October    

Battery Charger – On      
   

Home Inspection Report   

  

Client            Gowan  
Address:       14 Wellswood Way  

Quail Rise, 
Queenstown 9371 

 

Inspection Details:   Monthly  
   

Inspection Date & Time: 
 

Thursday, 16 May 2019 
 

11:00 am 

 Weather: 
 

Rain Showers 7°C 

 
 

    
 



Notes 

• A few of the curtains and blinds were open so I have clothed them. 
• I put bleach down all the drains, overflow‘s, showers and the bath drain. Hopefully that will sort the smell out. If I 
had to guess it was probably the floor drain in the main toilet that was causing the smell. These can stagnate as they 
don’t tend to get water down them very often even though they are connected to the other drains in the bathroom. 
• I had a look at the diesel gauge in the garage and it was reading empty, see photo below. I have ordered a fill up. I 
had a read through the house instructions and they say that I monitor this but it would be also useful if everyone 
keeps an eye on it and if they notice it is low to let me know so more can be ordered. Because I am only at the house 
once a month there could be a lot of diesel used and you could run out in between inspections. 
• When I arrived at the house the heating was not turned off, I have put all the thermostats on holiday mode and 
turned all the radiators down to the snowflake. Please let me know if Wayne has installed the thermostat and I will 
leave the radiators alone. 
• The chimney is due to be swept next week weather permitting. 
• I’m still trying to get the blind technician in to reset the limits on the blind closest to the pantry. 
• I had a look at the drawer underneath the kettle and had a bit of a play with it as it was not sitting flush with the 
other drawers below it. I removed it from its runners and put it back on again and it appears to be working properly 
now. Please let me know if you have any issues. 
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